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Social Media Tools for Investigations

How to cut through the clutter on social media to find 
content, conversations and sources to enhance storytelling.

Presenter: Michael Salzwedel (Internews & Social Weaver)
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Slides: www.bit.ly/aijc21smtools

http://www.twitter.com/saltwag
https://bit.ly/aijc21smtools


Tools:
Journalists’ Toolbox: (HUGE! See the social media section)
OSINT handbook: (social media section)
Crowdtangle: Advanced search/filtering of public Facebook data 
Tweetdeck: Customisable streams/feeds of specific types of tweets
IFTTT: use to autosave specific Tweets to a Google Sheet
Hunchly: automatically save social media profiles / posts etc.



www.journaliststoolbox.org/ 

Check out the social media section 

https://www.journaliststoolbox.org/


Click to open the handbook Social Media section on page 34

https://i-intelligence.eu/uploads/public-documents/OSINT_Handbook_2020.pdf


Crowdtangle.com

For access, register here or email support@crowdtangle.com with details 
of who you and your organisation are and why you require access. 

https://www.crowdtangle.com/request
mailto:support@crowdtangle.com


Crowdtangle.com

“CrowdTangle is a public insights tool from Facebook that helps 
publishers, journalists, researchers, fact-checkers and more follow, 
analyze, and report on what's happening across social media. We do 
that by making public content from Pages, Groups, Instagram 
accounts, and popular subreddits more discoverable, and 
engagement data on that content, (i.e. shares, views, comments, and 
reactions) easy to sort through at scale.  CrowdTangle does not 
track content from regular Facebook profiles.”



Crowdtangle.com
What is CrowdTangle used for?

Organizations primarily use CrowdTangle to:

1. Follow. Easily follow public content across Facebook, Instagram and Reddit.
2. Analyze. Benchmark and compare performance of public accounts over time.
3. Report. Track referrals and find larger trends to understand how public 

content spreads on social media.



Crowdtangle
What does CrowdTangle track? 

● Facebook: 6M+ Facebook pages, groups, and 
verified profiles. This includes all public Facebook 
pages and groups with more than 100K likes 
(automated via API), all US-based public groups 
with 2k+ members, and all verified profiles.

● Instagram: 2M+ public Instagram accounts. This 
includes all public Instagram accounts with more 
than 75K followers, as well as all verified accounts.

● Reddit: ~20K+ of the most active sub-reddits. Built 
and maintained in partnership with Reddit.

● Users can add any accounts they like to the 
system, so if the account you want to track was 
not added automatically, you can add it yourself.

http://www.crowdtangle.com
http://www.crowdtangle.com/reddit


Crowdtangle browser extension

https://chrome.google.com/webstore/detail/crowdtangle-link-checker/klakndphagmmfkpelfkgjbkimjihpmkh?hl=en


Tweetdeck

http://www.tweetdeck.com


Tweetdeck

http://www.tweetdeck.com


IFTTT: automate actions between services

http://www.ifttt.com


IFTTT.com: automate actions between services



IFTTT.com



IFTTT.com



Automatic Preservation of Websites and Social Media

“Hunchly helps journalists preserve content while a story unfolds.

Never lose a social media post or interesting investigative nugget again.”

www.hunchly.com


